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i4 NATION CONFERENCE IS POSTPONED
2386 In County
Receive Benefits

,

I Inspcion
et
Team
MSC ROTC

Murray High,
College High
Meet In Finals

An inspection team was in
ray yesterday to inspect the Murray State College ROTC unit.

•

Mrs. Lassiter
Exhausted
Trial Delayed

,
Fight As To Whom Represents
Laos Delays Important Meet
By STEWART HENSLEY

spokesman said the cease-fire is
n4) longer an issue."
GENEVA tIPP - The 14-nation
Pre•idert of the team was Lt.
But the serest:en of who is to
conference on the future of Laos represent Laos remained - a big
Col.
of
the
Zarger
University
of
MurrayMurray High School and MurDETROIT inn - The murder- was postponed today until SaturMajor-Swindill
Nentucky.
of East- conspiracy
lay College High will face each
trial of Mrs. Nelle Las- day or Monday because of an issue.
ern and Captain Smith of the siter and
By the end of 1960, more than People for December 1960 was other for the championship of the
There are three Laotian factions
her lover, Gorden Wat- East-West fight over which LaoUniversity of Kentucky were the
2.3* people in Calloway County $123,794, according to Charles M. District Baseball tout-lament Mon-the pre-Western government of
son, was halted ternaineart today tian delegation to seat
at
the
talks.
other two officers on the team. by the
were receiving old-age, survivors, Whitaker, Manager of the Paducah day afternoon at the high school
Premiet Prince Boon °um. the
illness of Mrs. la3ssiter.
The initial meeting of the con- "neetralisti" iif former
Master Sergeant Erd of the Uniand disability insurance benefits. Social Security District Office.
Premier
field.
Her physician, Dr. Rollin C. Con ference was to have
started at 3 Prince Souvanna Phouma and the
versity of Kentucky and Sergeant „eon, told
The total benefits paid to these
College High advanced to the
Judge Joseph G. Rashid p.m. (10 a.m. EDT) today.
Nationally, almost 15 million finals with a 6-5 tenth inning win
not Communist - backed Pathet Lao
First Class Bowen of the 20th. that the
glamorous blonds grand- long•after a delayed formal
bout
peop
report rebels.
Corps. Fort Hays, Columbus, Ohio mother
over North Marshall. Murray High
was
exhaused
physically
arrived here from the Internationbillion dollars a month in old-age had an easier time blanking South
•
completed the members of the and emotionally.
The Soviet Union wants to seat
al Control Commission in Viensurvivors, and disability insurance Marshall 16-0.
team.
al! three factions. The' -United
benefits at the close of 1960. Many
Rashid said he would send a tiane confirming that a ceaae-fire States wants to seat only the govThe Colts took the lead 1-0 in
of these people were made eligible the first but North went on top
The team worked with the local court - appointed physician to ex- actually exists in Lees.
ernment delegatien. which still
for benefits by the changes in the 2-1 in the second. College High
Receipt Of this report cleared
John J. Darnall
ROTC officers during the day.
amine Mrs. Lassiter this afterhas not arrived. Britain is seeking
jaw made in 1960-such as the scored
the
way
•.•
fee
United
'
States
and
noon.
Meanwhile,
held off a decitwo runs in the third and
a compromise. •
reduction in the amount of work
British
participation
here,
since
sion
on
whether the trial would
one in the fourth only to have the
The ICC report said there Rad
required to qualify for benefits Marshall Countains tie it with
both Washington and London had
resume•Saturday.
been some a implaints of local
and the removal of the age 50 re- two runs in the sixth.
insisted they would not take part
Rashid ruled Thursday that tes- in the Geneva parley unless a breaches of the •ruce but no forquirement for disability benefits.
Both clubs then went' scoreless
timony given by Richard Jones at cease-fire were certified by the mal complaints.
Get Assurances
Payments to a retired worker until the tenth when North put
a preliminary hearing could be ICCacross a single run, College High
It said it had been given asThomas llogancamp
was in with no dependents receiving beneFe-enacted for the jury.
But
no
sooner was that issue
both gevernment pnd
charge of the program at the Ro- fits averaged $70 in December got its winning runs in the bottom
resolved than an East-West strut-. serances.byi
Junes. one of three men serving
rebel forces that they.' would maintary Club meeting yesterday. lie 1960; -to- a retired couple, both of the. tenth on the strength of
gle
started on the seating of the
John Darnall, son of Mr. and , night at the annual Spring Ortain the cease-fire unless peovokintroduced Robert Perry. who in receiving benefits, the average two hits, a walk, an error and a Mrs. Josiah Darnall. Poplar Street,' chestra Coratert presented by the life tertns for the slaying of au- Laotian representatives.
to dealer Pat-sin Bill Lassiter, took
ed into action for self-defense.
turn introduced the two winners payment was $124. The average wild pitch.
The minutes ticked by without
It was a different story at Mur- Murray. was presented with the Murray College High Orchestra. the Fifth Amendmcat and refused
Rusk, standing firm on his reof the Murray Rotary ('Iub Schol- for an aged widow was about $58.
any resolution of this question
Making the award was James to testify when
Anon Fotindation Award for out.
negotiate until all shootcalled as 3 state's
1960 was the 20th year that so' ray High where Red Howe limitarepps. to Murray State College
until about an hour before the fusal to
standing musical achievement last Clopton. vice-president of the Mur- witness in
hits.
Marshall
six
South
to
ed
the conspiracy trial of
cal security benefits were payable,
is stepped. put the finishing
this year.
3 p.m. scheduled start, when a ing
ray Lon, Club This is the sev- Lassiier's
Faughn
Freshman
again
Don
hurler
widow and her lover.
touches on the two-fold American
Winners are Miss Margie Sue and the 25th anniversary of the
enth annual presentation of the
British spokesman announced the
Winchester, daughter of Mr. and Social Security • Act, which be- proved to be the power hitter
Assistant Prosecutor George postponement without
Plan for settling the Laotian crisis.
Anon
'award
made
by
the
Lions
explanation.
called fir:
Mrs. E. D. Winchester of Murray came law in 1935. ('hanges in the with two doubles, a triple, and
Kent and Mrs. Nelle Lassiter's atClub here
This delay was disclosed toilette- It
route six and Kelly Elliot Bennett. law since 1935 have brought more a single. Sammy-Parker -and Rontomes. Joseph •
uise
played mg a meeting between British
Darnall,
a graduating senior this their unginal
-respect" the neutealsari of Mrs. Helen Q. Bennett of than 9 out of every 10 people in nie Danrer each had three hits
roles in the courtMurray scored two runs in the
This Sunday the morning sermon year al Murray College High has room drama as did Circuit Judge Foreign Secretary Lord Home and ity
i heiependence of Laos un1310 Olive Boulevard. Each of the the United States protection by
Soviet
Foreign
Minister
Andrei
der what,•%er government the optwo young people spoke a word old-age. surAvors. and disability in- first, four in both the third and at the College Presbyterian Church been a member of the band. ehor- Rashid
Gromyko, co-chairmen of the conposing factions 44.1th I the country
of appreciation for the scholar- surance-protection paid for my fifth and three runs each in the will he delivered by Mrs. Henry us, and orchestra at College High
Coort repoiter Joseph Gondol ference.
taxes on employees, their employ- sixth and seventh innings of play. McKenzie, wife of the Pastor of for the past six years.
ships.
work outisulbemselves.
s The poitpaneientearieristeer.40.He plays trumpet, and drums in toot the part of Jones.
Staple- had two for three to the Church. The College West'-treAtIfr'eff Inspection "ma. '
Pne second part of the program weireench-lhe sett-employe& LuntIC
The testimony barely started InternationalC
minster ('hour will have special the band. sings tenor in the chorwie a film on telephone hom logs will be reported to the social lead South's batting attack
'to alert the warld if any
chinery
us and plays violin in the College when Mrs. Lassiter became
Mother's Day Music.
atto had reported that a genera: cease- foreign nations attempt to inter.
courtesy which was furnished by secur.ty accounts of more than
;Intently from the super - efficient fire exists in Laos.
Mrs. McKenize is a former High High orchestra.
Dan Johnston. commercial manager 75 million workers during 1961.
semi in Laotian affairs.
Study Report
John has also held several years air conditioning system in the
School teacher. She received her
Calloway County people particiof the local telephone company
Secretary
of
State
Dean
Rusk,
courtroom.
of
training
membership
in Leland Stanford Uniin the Kentucky
pate ad share in this program
plant.
Home and French Foreign Minversity They have two son; Dr. All-State Orchestra. the Kentucky
The film showed that proper along with the rest of the United
She was treated at a first aid ister and French Foreign Min-H. McKenzie professor in Mis- All-State Band. the Quad-State
jr telephone courtsey will pay off, States.
ATLANTA
- Cases of in- souri Valley College in Marshall. Chorus, the Quda-State band and station on the first floor of the cher Maurice CAIVC de Murville
especially in business offices. Some
fectious hepatitis in thePnation Mo.. and Alan Douglas McKenzie the Quad-State String Orchestra. Wayne . County Building. A nurse studied the report together, and
of the lessons pointed out by the
said her condition was not serious. agreed it met Western requirelast week continued to be more at Carroll College in Waukesha.
During his high school years,
film. which was in color, were to
The
39-year-old
grandmother ments for start of the talks.
than double last year's incidence. Wisconsin.
John received outstanding ratings
answer the phone promptly. erlenshivered throughout most of the
the Public Health Service's CornA British spokesman said the 1
at- a solo contestant in the cointify yaurself, transfer calls propsession, even with a sweater wrap- cease-fire report was "reasonably
mum:able Disease Center report:petition sponsored by the KenPO. keep pct and pencil handy,
ed today.
oaisfactory." And an American'
tucky Music Educators Association ped around her shoulders
leave a mesaage when you leave
A total of 1 744 cases were re
lend the Federated Women's Clubs
your telephone, place and receive
By JOYCE SCHULLER
Mrs.
Lassiter
and Gordon Wa'
ported during the week ending
of Kentucky.
your own calls, last frequently
The Kirkses• PTA met on Welson are charged with hiring Joties
May 6 compared with 1,831 cases
United Press International
He is a forrper newspaper -car- Charles Nash and Roy Hides, all ' lee
called numbers, don't say "who's
nesday at 1:30 p. rn. at the school
i w
center
week,
previous
disthe
the
CHICAGO
- A California
iaer of the Leafer and Times. ' of Chattanooga, Tenn_. to kill the YV OTK IS
calling"-, if you leave the line,
for the final meeting of the school
FRANKFORT. Ky
- The
closed It said thiseedoes not repexplain why, indicate you under- psychiatrist today pointed out the
wealthy
year. The highlight of the proauto
dealer,
e
a
who
recent
rainy
weather
has
cut
fishresent a significant decline from
stand and finally terminate calls dangers of the increasing use of
slain am April 1959.
According to information releas- a'aim was the installation of new
hypnosis by doctors and dentists. past high levels." A total of 813 ing activity at Kentucks's major
courteously.
Nash and Jones have filed nee ed by Robert Young. County Demo. officers with Mrs. Ray Broich beDr. Bernard Teael of Long cases occurred during a similar Lakes with rain and wind reported
The film was entitled -A Manlions for a new trial. contending :rat Chairman the following force mg thf new president.
at the loirer end of LaiseaCumber- '
in
1960.
period
Beach
warned
medicalthat
even
lier of Speaking"
Other officers installed by Mrs.
their guilty pleas were made un•-• account projects have been apIn a weekly report issued by the land and over most of Dale Holatalph Case had as his guest ly superviset hypnosis could bring
Billy Tidwell were Douglas Tacker,
per duress, Nash is slated to be ' proved for Calloway County:
health service facility, Michigan low.
on
chronic
mental
illness
in
perDA K. Johnson. Several members
the next witness in the case. and
. Project HSI 18-233-1G1. Rli vice-president: Mrs. .1. 13 Burkeen,
of the ROTC' inspection team at sons having withdrawn schizoid was reported to have 137 hepatitis
The state Department of Fish
Willifore,
like Jones, is expected to invoke 1121. Story Chapel Road. beginniag secretary.. Mrs. Joe
last
highest
week
cages
the
rate
or
split,
personalities.
Murray State yesterday were presand Wildlife Resources said good
at Ky. 893 and extending South treasuter.
LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) - A Young the Fifth Amendment.
nation. Ohio reported 133 catches
the
in
"If'
is
my
impression
that
the
ent as guests of local ROTC ofof white bass by casting bey, tears spilling down his cheeks,
Bro Henry liara.s. minister of
at 3 cost of $12.000.00.
cases. California 125 and Tennes- and
ficers. Lt. Col. Zarger of the Uni- likelihood of post-hypnotic psystill fishing have been report- looked one by one at the eight
2. Pre-cast concrete bridge on the Union Grove Church of Christ
1 •
see
101.
chosis
i
n
persons
with
schizoid
tenversity of Kentucky. was a guest
ed at Lake Cumberland with only broken, mangled bodies of his
lill 1121. Story Chapel Roal. at gave the devotion, anti seven -iris
The center also reported a total scattered
of Dr. Ralph Woods. and Major
catches of crappie. The parents, brothers and sisters.
from Troop 28 of the Girl Scuts
estimated cost of 57700 00.
•
five
poliomyelitis
duncases
ot
of
Swindell of Eastern was a guest such patients should not be hyplake is clear to murky.
Young announces that deeels have eave a puppet show on the City"Gad help us, God help us," he
three
past
ing
week.
in
the
Caliof I.t. Col. Joe Fowler. Captain notized." he told the American
- tit.en secured for ight or '.was on reenty library.
Crappie catches ere limited at said quietly. Then he turned away,
Smith of .UK was a guest of Ma- Psuchiatric Association at the fi. fornia. one in Oregon and one in Ke nttick y Lake
this project Red Immediate work
The -first gracle, under the di4Lute
-- d h . head 'in his
' hands and Over
e with
.
a
few
black
During
'Illinois.
period
a
similar
nal session of its 117th annual
•
jor James Day.
to begin
re:Loa of Mrs. "Farris and Mrs.
bass taken by casting and llrfish- cried unashamed.
1960,
weere
12
cases
in
reported.
Yew Rotanans Clegg Austin, meeting.
_
Stubblefield. presented three sons
Willie Degarte. 14, had learned
ing. The lake is clear to murky,
Teitel devoted most of his preCarbaugh and Phillip Tibbs
with Nancy N'ilion aceompanying
only a few minutes before that
and stable.
pared paper to the case history
were- present at the meeting.
on the piano.
Herrington Lake before a rise he had become an orphan Ile
o a
-year woman se o develop-The second grade under Mrs.
in the level brought alter recent and another brother. Archie. 15.
ed a paranoid psychosis after treatTucker renderea a selection w.th
The grocery store of Ed West
heavy rains had offered good size had .been staying with a married
ment by hypnosis for a back inJoan Peers- dire:tine and Jill Tucksister, Mrs. Francis White, a was entered last night and over
Karen Joyce Adams. 9 year old white bass and good strings of
jury.
er at the pine,. Allen Adams of
$1,000 was taken from the safe.
when h
rf
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Charles crappie J' fah'
Sets Off Abesration
the second grade gave a reading.
Chief of Police Burman Parker
The rest of their large family.
landing black bass. The upper
lie said hypnosis apparently
.set Adams, N. 16th St., Murray. Ky.. half
School new, was read by Nancy
Of the lake is muddy with except for a Young sister, was said that the party or parties broke
U. S. FORCES, KOREA (AIITNC) off the womares mental aberration has been notified that she is one
irjson and Glenda Barrett
killed in the accident Thursday open the front door with a crowthe rest clear.
By United -Press International
I
- M-Sgt. James S. Stubblefield. hs relieving her of the physical of the .1,0(111 prize winners in Rex29
'
Followina the reading of the
Only a few crappie and white night and she was .so badly in- bar to gain entrance to the store,
LEXINGTON. Ks. Upt
- Dr
. Whose wife. Grace, lives at pain she was using as an ego de- all's Sumer -Ptanamins "win-thebass have been caught at Dale jured she is not expected to live. then broke opeal the safe The Thomas B. Stroup, professor of minutes by :Mrs Ann Darnell and
S. 16th St.. Fort Smith, Ark., fense mechanism. "This left her colt" Sweepstakes, which closed
Nine persons were killed and combination of the safe was knock- .English at the University of Ken- the treasurer's report by Mrs.
hollow with thelake clear
d
'try was assigned to the Ad- without any appreciable ego de- March 31, 1961. Her prize is a
the death toll may rise to 10. It ed off and then a punch was used tucky. Thursday was named the Wanda Williford. Mrs. Marche
stable.
,
•
t General's Section of the fenses and she had to renite to Westinghouse Portable 7-transistDewey Lake is muddy and full happened at an intersection of to make the combination ueeless. "Distingushed Protegee!. for 1961- Broach, president 2arne some time• rIghth U. S. Army in Korea.
delusional preoccupation with one or Radio.
twa farm roads. about four miles 'The safe was opened and $1107 1962" in the College of Arts and ly thoughts on Communism and
The National Velvet show on and fishing is very limited.
Sergeant Stubbliefielci, chief or several themes." Teitel said.
was removed.
east of iLubbock.
Sciences Dr. Stroup. elected by Keeping America Beautlid.
T.
her
V.
attracted
interest
in
the
The
woman,
clerk
a
domestic servant,
in the section, entered the
F° 49 '
The attendance award went to
Nothing else in the store was his fellow faculty members, will
Police said it was the worst
Sweepstakes
and
she
acquired
her
received six hypnosis treatments
Army in 1944.
traffic accident in history in Lub- taken or misplaced police said, be released from his duties for the first grade with fourteen mofrom
entry
Dale-Stubblefield
blank
trim
The sergeant was graduated from
a clinical psychologist. recincluding a new ahipment of alga- ore semester with full pay to do thers present. Refreshments were
bock County.
Drug Store in Murray. Karen is
Melviodale (Mich.) iligh School. ommended by a neurologist.
servet by the first grade.
Lt. John Carpenter of Reese reties.
research . and writing.
IOLL 29
grade
a
Murray
third
student
at
his parents, Mr. and MrS. StanEight months later. a psychiatThe robbery apparently took
Air Force Base was in one car.
College
High
where she is an
ford S. Stubblefield, live on Route rist found her suffering from a
Marks on the road showed he hit place late last night or early this
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ilea - Ed"Thy Son Shall Reign" will' lie
paranoid psychosis, Teitel said. It outstanding art student.
5, Murray, Ky.
the brakes, fishtailed his car, but morning when traffic was at a gar R. Adams. 69 of Louisville,
the sermon topic at the Seventhtook
the
form
of
a
delusion
that
couldn't avoid hitting the second minimum at the normally busy shot himself fatally Thursday
BOX
day Adventist Church Saturday at
she was being hypnotized by peoautomobile loaded With the Negro orner. No one in the neighborht after swithcuffling
the 2110 service by William King,
ple in the hotel where she wat .
On Thursday night. May 4, a
hood eeported any unusual noise
family and a friend.
who attempted to stop him.
pastor.
living after fleeing from her forKilled were Odle Degarte, 33, a according, to Chief Perker,
Deputy Coroner Lester Wither- meeting of preachers and officers
mer, home.
spoon ruled the gunshot wound from among the 17 churches of
Commenting on the sermon, Mr. Lubbock service station attendant;
A/2C Paul Jerry Lee received
Remains "Markedly Paranoid"
was self-inflicted. His cousin, Christ in. Calloway County was
King said. "The greatest influence his wife, Irene. 43. and their chilthe
Air
Force
Outstanding
While
the
patient
unit
improved
a
Prim Intoenetlemal
dren - Ocie Ray and Dolly Fay,
Ivan Adams of Morningview, Ky., held at the cafeteria at College
great deal after a series of elect- award given to him for outstand- for good in the life of any child twins who were
10; two other sons.
told Witherspoon the victim High School. A total of 62 Men.
no shock treatments, followed by ing unit service while stationed at is that of a Christian mother. It Bon
6. ahd Richard,
including 8 preachers, attended
and two
had been .II for some time.
Western Kentucky - Partly clou- psychotherapy, she remained Sewart Air Force Base. Tennessee. is not true that parents share
this meeting.
The annual Spring Dance will
d) and mild today, tonight and "markedly paranoid," Teitel ob- lie was a member of the 839th Air equally in the training of their other daughters, Patricia, 11, and
he held at the Calloway Country
After t h e evening meal wage,.
LA GRANGE, Ky. IN - Wy•
children. Mother is the one who Doris Jane. 7.
Saturday. Iligh today in the low served. ilie said she would
require Police sqr which received the
Mrs. Pearlie May King, 30, a Club on Saturday May 13 from att Norvelle of New Castle, an served. varieus projects of interest
gea.„ low tonight 64.
periodic psycholtherapy indefinite- award for the participation in the is home-or should be home- friend who
was with them also 9:00 to 1:00 o'clock. Music will authority on regional Civil War to the entire group were discussed.
a‘inperatures at 6 a. m. (CDT).: ly.
operation "Ice Flow" which was with her child.
died. Loraine Degarte. 5. the other be furnisher] by Sellers Leach and history, will be the principal According ti present plans, these
Louisville 35. Paducah 57, LexingTeitel said he learned the wom- held in the far norther Arctic.
"If she wants him to someday person in the car was in critical his orchestra. Tickets will he $5.00 speaker at tonight's quarterly fellowship meetings will be held
ton 87-e43owling Green 54, London an had always had
Airman Lee received the ribbon reign with Christ in His kingdom, condition at Methodist Hospital.
a schizoid-type
per couple and the dance will be meeting of the Oldham County twice each year.
52, Covington 51 and Hopkinsville personality. Ile deduced this from and award on the first day of May
she must cooperate with the church
Carpenter was taken to the hos- semi-formal.
The pureeise. et these meetings
Historical Society. The meeting
50.
her lack of close friends and in- at Keflavik International Airport in preparing him for the king- pital at Reese
AFT. Officials said
Members and their out-of-town inaugurates the society's obser- is to nt,mote greater fellowship
Evansville. Ind., 59.
ability
to show hostility or aggres- in Iceland where he 'is now sta- dom. lien example is the guidebook he was in "good
IMMNIMMINI
shape" and ex- guests are cordially invited to at- vance of the Civil War Centen- among the cengregations of the
Huntington, W. Va., 63.
sive feelings.
tioned.
•
pected to survive.
nial•
tend.
count •
nitrd
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Rotarians See
Winners. View
Courtesy Film

•

John Darnall Wins Coveted
Anon Foundation Award Here

_

Wife Of Pastor
To Deliver Sermon

Hepatitis On The
Increase In Nation

Kirksev PTA
Has Last
Meet Of Year

Hypnosis Dangerous
Psychiatrist Says

Rainy Weather
Has Cut Fishing

e!

-

James Stubblefield
Named To Section

43*

Story Chapel li'
- ind
Approved
•

Weeps As He Views
Bodies Of Parents
Brothers, Sisters
,

.

Robbers Take
$1 000
From Grocery

Karen Joyce Adams
Is Prize Winner

KentuckyNews
Briefs

Ir

"Thy Son Shall
Reign" To Be Topic

Weather
Report

.

Preachers, Officers
Of Church Meet

Paul Jerry Lee
Has Unit Citation

Spring Dance Will
Be Held On Saturday
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LEDIIF.R & TIMIES — MURRAY, KFNTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
•roelleolee et tee Slerray lader, The Calloway Time., and The
Octooer 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
e 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
,Ve reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
I PubLe Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in.eir readers.
rto
SATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
alemptes, Tenn.; Time dr Life Bldg., New York, N.Y
otelitieen Bldg.. Detroit. Mich
J.Iiterea et the Post 0111.-e. Murray, Kentucky, for tranammion as
Sic 'n0 Class Matter
,1•11SC1IPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20, per
• •.eth 85c. In Cal1oway arei adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elseniee, 55 50.

FRIDAY — MAY 12, 1961
•
DURING SPACE FLIGHT —Comdr. Alan Shepard looked like
this during progress of his space flight. This is one of the
tour-per-second photos made of him automatically.

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

Let's Take Politics Out
of the
--Tax Commissioner's

Wiaa.is ha\ e operated a small
Mr. and Mrs.
factory a short Liistance behind their home on East
years.
Slreet for the past

undergoing extensiveMrs. G. B. Scott. The
-tore will urnitinue to open throughout the remodeling.
Mrs. Ethlyn MLCu.sb ,n. age 76. died yesterday at' the
home of her daughti- r. MN. George MeCutehens of Paris
are tW o sons. (hien McCuis!•oute four. Other sun.,
'on of Murray route II\ and Boyce McCuiston of New
The Scott Drug Compa-iny is
thik scooL

to

*

Charles E. Hale

Mrs. Brooks Cross, director of the Wesley Founcat,on at MSC.
CONGRATULATIONS, WINNERS.
Tenn., who was named "Miss Wesley Foundation" and
eanaratulates Martha Clayton. senior from Jackson,
senior me mber at the organization's annual banquet. Also receiving his share of congrat•
outeancling
the
from Barlow, who was chosen - Mr Wesley Foundation."
ulst!ons is Jim Pasco. sophomore

rails have been i-mpleted for the Hospital Day tomorrow. al Cording to MN. Garnett Jones, general chairman of the et ent which atfords citizens an opportunity
::. donate a small gift to the hospital and at the same time
I. iew. tile progress t-hat has been made. •
„

to cut production so some of the he people I borrowed from that
surplus supplies of crops can be.hey wouldn't lose their money."
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NOBLE BRANDON

-Farm Facts-
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HAZEL

In my efforts to see you, the voters of the Haze'
Magisterial District, I know I have missed many

(It

you.

Please take this as a personal solicitation for your
vote and influence.
— NOBLE BRANDON
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,
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LEaIE CARON
GEORGE PEPPART)

PAINTING COST
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* PLUS 2nd BIG FEATURE!
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Slide inside this fiery new glamor coupe! lean back
in comfortable bucket seats—standard of no extra
cost! Feel the thrill of its new Rockette 185 h.p.
Engine ... four barrel carburetor, dual outlet exhausts, high-torque rear axle! You con be among
the first to own Oldsmobile's action-packed Cutloss
... newest and sportiest of the smaller cars!
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the curved shadows in the stairI •
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4
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HALE MOTOR SALES
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Have You Read Today's Sports?

the versatile new

Assembles efl
minutes with4
just a
screwdriver
and pliers!

ed 1,1,6
of the
fly

by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team

W

I,,

Detroit
New York
Baltimore
Cleveland
Minnesota
Kansas City
Boston
Washington
Chicago

18
14
13
12
12
9
9
10
8

7
8
11
11
12
10
12
16
14

Pet. G.B.

.720
.636
.542
.522
.500
.474
.429
.385
.364

21
41
5
51
6
7
71
81

Thursday's Results
Washington 9 Detroit 4
Baltimore 8 Minnesota 7
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Detroit at New York, night
Boston at Washington, night
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
Kansas City at Chicago, night
%ft

CHOICE
OF
Ideal for home workshop, play-room,
/ • 4 standard X
boat-house, compact car garage,
plus special sizes
outdoor storage of all kinds
• 4 decorator colors I
I • comes in 5 pre-fabricated sections with
I plus aluminum
baked -on enamel finish
I
LOW AS
I
• made of sturdy ribbed, diamond -embossed
aluminum color panels
‘S112715
4' st4 a 6'6'
• maintenance-free, won't rust, rot or warp
model
non-flammable
/

Saturday's Games
Detroit at New York
Boston at Washington
Baltimore at Cleveland
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Kansas City at Chicago

NATIONAL LEAGUE

•

./

STARKS HARDWARE

1961

le Hazel
many St

Team

W. L.

San Francisco
Los Angeles
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Chicago
Philadelphia

15
16
14
12
10
10
9
6

8
11
10
10
10
11
14
18

To The Voters Of The City Of Murray:

for your

The duties and responsibilities of the Mayor of our city
are so extensive that in order to properly fulfill them one
must be able to devote full time to them. A portion of
Kentucky Revised Statutes is quoted for your information:

IDON

N!'

IRDAY

)SEDI
PIM MN

85.250 Ruties and Powers of Mayor
(5) The mayor shall keep an office in some convenient and
public place in the city to be provided by the common council

Wip
-"--,......:
•

:

i

at the expense of the city, and shall keep regular stated office
hours. He shall devote his time and attention to the affairs of

r)N
AR!) r

the city, and shall not engage in any private business likely to
interfere with his official duties. (Emphasis supplied)

\ I L.RE

In addition to spending full time as mayor of our city, the
man who holds this position must be fully qualified.

1ADr
1
it

Forecast Works Just
Reverse For Orioles

Major League
Standings

4TORAGE PROBLEM?
Ngrqui
solve it in a jiffy with

PATTP THREE
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In CHARLIE GROGAN we have a man who meets both
11111101-vs
the above requirements. CHARLIE GROGAN has no
outside interests and will devote full time to the office of
mayor. There will be no outside interests requiring him
to be in Washington or Europe when he should be attending to the affairs of our city. CHARLIE GROGAN will
be here, in Murray, where the mayor of Murray should
be.
CHARLIE GROGAN has 30 years experience in the
government of our city. He is exceptionally well qua1ifi4
ed to be our mayor.
Ladies and gentlemen, we are certain you want for your
mayor a man who will devote full time to the office and
a man Nyho is well qualified — CHARLIE GROGAN is
that man. Therefore, we urge you to go to the polls on
Tuesday, May 23, and vote for

Charlie Grogan.*
FOR

MAYOR
Paid for by friends of CHARLIE GROGAN

rel. G.B.

.652
.593 1
.583 11
.545 21
.500 31
.476 4
.391 6
.250 91

Thursday's Results
No games scheduled.
Today's Night Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Los Angeles
Milwaukee at San Francisco
Saturday's Games
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Milwaukee at San Francisco
St: Louis at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night

Murray Looks
For Successful
Grid Season
LOUISVILLE, Ky. CP( — Ohio
Valley Conference football coaches, their spring practice sessions
wrapped up, looked forward today to autumn and a 1961 season
they feel will be the most exciting
and best played the league has
seen.
League publicator Dave Whitaker has surveyed prospects around
the OVC and found that six of
the seven teams expect to be
stronger than last season, with
two of them — Murray and Morehead — anticipating the strongest squads in their football histories.
The seven head coaches all of
whom will be hack from last season picked the order of finish
this way: Middle Tennessee, Murray State, Tennessee Tech. East
Tennessee, Morehead State. Eastern Kentucky, and Western Kentucky.
If anything; the OVC appearsmore precisely balanced than
ever, and that includes a 1960 season that saw 10 of 21 games decided by a touchdown or less, an
average point differential of 11.
and the widest margin of any
league decision ors/L.28 points
Among the factors "
- Making for
optimism are the increase of tooball srholarlips to 40 per school,
unusually fine spring weather that
permitted coaches all around the
loop to get a maximum of work
done in spring sessions, and the
biggest and best sophomore crop
in league history.
Although only Murray tackle
Bob Burton will return to the
1960 All-Conference 11. the OVC
appears to be loaded, with outstanding quarterbacks, centers and
halfbacks.
Middle Tennessee — The Raiders have 22 of 33 lettermen hack.
Sophomore Lou Alford is challenging Jerry Pearson and Terrby
Bailey. who split the job last year
for quarterback. Larry Whaley and
Jimbo Pearson are top notch halfbacks; Bill White anchors a strong
corps of tackles.
Murray State — Murray has 27
of its 31 lettermen Zack to bid
for first Racer title since 1954.
All-Conference tackle Bob Burton.
254 pounds. is the keystone of
a solid front line and Tony Fiorivanti is a brilliant quarterback.
Bud Crafton and Bill Jaslowski
lead the ball-carriers.
Tennessee Tech — The defending champs have just four starters from the Tangerine Bowl
team, but will be bolstered at
quatterback by sophomore Jim Ragland, a hometown boy who came
hack after a whirl at Mississippi.
Halfbacks Jim Shaeffer and Carl
Beidler will help, as will end
Terry Evans. transferred from
Georgia Tech. Ent Rudy Sehmittoo also returns.
East Tennessee — Coach Star
Wbod is rebuilding his backfield
after losing halfback Ron Quillen
by graduation. Ile has two good
quarterbacks in Tim Sowders and
Jim Baker to start with, along
with fullbacks John llonaker and
Jim Cochran. Halfback, end and
tackle are shaky positions. Morehead State — only four
lettermen are lost from the young
1960 Eagle squad that was coming with a""rush at the end of the
season. Big star may he halfback
Howard Murphy. who rang up 540
yards as a freshman. Coach Guy
Penny has a world of talent at
halfback, tackle and end, but is a
little thin at guard, center and
fullback. There may be some position shifting in the fall.
_Eastern Kentucky — The Maroons will rely on a sophomore
backfield of Tony Lanham at quarterback, Jim Chittum and Richie
Emmons at halfback, and Jerry
Lansdale at fullback. Freshman
will see action, including 235 pound
tackle Bernie Fletcher and halfback Bernie Green.
Western Kentucky
Hilltoppers

Li
r Your contribution to
MS HOPE CHEST

puts these hands to work
finding the cause and cure
of multiple sclerosis
Give now to

By MILTON RICHMAN
I lilted Preto.. International
Strictly for the birds!
That's as good a way as any for
summing up all those pre-season
calculations on the hard-to-figure third place Baltimore Orioles.
Everyone agreed — even astute
Paul Richards —that Baltimore's
pitching staff shaped up second to
none. So far, however, it has shaped up more like a sad sack of
potatoes.
There was also a rather general
agreement that obvious lack of
hitting would keep the Orioles
back. So far, that hitting has been
the only thing that has kept Baltimore up.
Only five times in 25 games this
season has an Oriole pitcher gone
the full distance. Southpaw Steve
Barber, who has done it twice,
couldn't do it Thursday even
though he was credited with his
fourth victory in an 8-7 decision
over the Minnesota Twins.
The Orioles' hitting has been a
bird of another feather, however.
Orioles Battinp Leaders
Three Baltimore regulars—center fielder Jackie Brandt, first
baseman Jim Gentile and third
baseman Brooks Robinson — are
among the American League's top
10 hitters. Brandt is batting .371,
Gentile .347 and Robinson .333.
All three connected safely in
Thursday's triumph over the Twins.
The Washington Senators beat
the league-leading Detroit Tigers,
9-4, in the only other major league action.
Gentile, who hit a pair of grand
slam homers against the Twins
last Tuesday, continued to pick on
them Thursday with a three-run
double during a five-run fifth inning rally that put Baltimore in
front for. keeps. Gentile's blow
came off loser Camilo Pascual (23) and boosted the Oriole first
baseman's RBI total to 33—tops
in the majors.
Walks Winning Run
Minnesota reliever Paul Giel

gave up what proved to be the
Hits Grand Slam
winning run in the eighth inning
Billy Klaus hit a grand-slam
when he walked Ron Hansen with
homer during a six-run fifth inthe bases full.
ning rally and Gene Woodling also
connected in the same frame with
Barber, who struck out six and one on. Dale Long led off the sbcth
walked three in 52a innings, was with Washington's third homer ot
nicked for eight of the Twins' 14 the contest.
hits, including a homer by Don
Mincher in the' fifth. KnuckleMarty Kutyna recorded his secbailer Hoyt Wilhelm took over for
Barber and allowed six hits and ond victory without a defeat,
holding the Tigers to four hits and
Minnesota's final run.
one run over the last five innings
The victory gave the Orioles after relieving starter John Gaundisputed possession of third bler. Detroit starter Bill Fischer
Place and moved them within two was the loser.
games of the second-place New
York Yankees, who are 21 games
The Senators' victoiy helped
in back of the Tigers.
_Ahem move up to ninth_place with
The Tigers, who open a fourgame series with the Yankees at
New York tonight, ran into a barrage of homers by the Senators
Thursday.

a 10-16 record. Mickey Vernon's
crew now is percentage points
ahead of the Chicago White ,Sox
who occupy the league baseitsgnt
with an 8-14 mark.

Vote For

Brigham Futrell
for

Sheriff Calloway
County

I Ca gla to0I
g— NOW SHO
Adults $1.25 - Children 50g
Open 6:30 - Start 7:30

MS HOPE CHEST
c,o YOUR LOCAL POSTMASTER

will have a strong aerial attack
with Jim Daily again at quarterback, but coach Nick Denes is
wa.ting for a fine freshman crop
to mature. The yearlings include
the outsanding Burt brothers, John
and Jim, who led Fort Thomas
Highlands to a state championship.

7CCHN4COLOII•

LAMINA 55

13th Anniversary Sale
STORE WIDE!!
Saturday, May 6 thru Saturday, May 13
$1.00 — SURPRISE PACKAGE — $1.00
7 Records, including Jackie Wilson's four
latest hits. While they last!

A man who was trained by the Federal Bureau
of investigation and Kentucky State Police.
A man with ten years of police work here in Mur-

SAVE $70.00 .. . . on ft Columbia Stereo,
Hi-Fi, 6-Speaker Console!!

ray and Calloway County, and with a total of 12 years.
LP ALBUMS
Long play Mono or Stereo Record Savings!
lat Record at Reg. Price - 2nd at '2 Price

During the time that I have-been a police officer
in

STUDENTS MODEL GUITARS .

the past, I never found it necessary to abuse or em-

15% OFF
larrass a person being arrested.

— DOOR

PRIZES

45 RPM'S
All Pop Records

Why not elect someone who has had a wide experience in police work as your next Sheriff.

88e tax incl.
I love the people of Murray and Calloway COunty'

45 EP'S
All Extended Play Records

98e tax incl.

SHEET MUSIC
Special Selection

is willing and you people want me.
5 for $IM

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main St.

and I want to serve you as your next sheriff if the Lord

PLaza 3-3682

Thank You
BRIGHAM FUTRELL

:
S
ay, Ky..

'CANVAS SHOE WEEK AT FAMILY SHOE ST ORE
MIMINEW,
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Birthday Dinner Is
Held Sunday At
The Curd Home

et

The James B. Curd home on
North Sixteenth street extended,
was the scene of a very delightful
birthday celebration, Sunday, May
seventh.
The occasion was in honor o:
the birthdays of James B. Curd
and Van D. Valentine of Murray,
Mrs. Grace Curd of Dexter, KenSOCial Celendaa
•tucky and Mrs. Virginia Fulton of
Reed, Kentucky.
Friday, May 12
Due to the heavy rains the FulThe study group of the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church will tons from Reed, were unable le
meet in the social hall at 10 a.m. attend.
The horeirees were recipients of
to study the book, "The Family
of John Wesley.' A potluck lun- many nice gifts.
Present to enjoy a fine dinner
cheon will be served.
• • • • •
prepared and served by Mrs r
Here is the Murray High School
The North Murray Homemakers James B. Curd, Miss Carrie Curd
Junior Band which won first place
Club will meet with Mrs. H. E. and Mrs. Van D. Valentine were
last week at the Humbolt StrawMr. and Mrs. Kevi Sellars of PaMischke at 1:30 p.m.
berry Festival. Sammy Knight is
• • • • •
ducah, Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd
the drum major which led the
of Dexter. Jimmie Elliott, Don
By United Press International
Saturday. May 13th
band to the first place prize.
The Captain Wendell Oury Elliott, Mrs. Carolyn Goodman and
LOUISVILLE, Ks. ttla, - The
Not pictured in the above phoMrs. Clyde Colson a n d Mrs. advanced forecast for the fivechapter of the Daughters of the daughters Debbie and Ann, of
Odell Colson entertained with a day period, Saturday through tograph is Vickie Ellis, majorette
American Reyalution will meet at Wayne City, Illinois.
the home of Mrs. P. A. Hart, 804' Raymond Steffanelli, Larry Car- bridal shower on Friday, May 5, Wednesday, prepared by the U. S. and the following members from
the sixth grade.
ter. Michael Ford, Richard Parker, honoring Miss Dianne Colson, Weather Bureau:
Main Street, at 2:30 p m.
• • • • •
Robert O'Brien and George War- bride-elect of Howard Bucy. The
Temperatures for the period will
Halton Banks, Edward Parker.
shower was .held at the home of avsragsr-Luur In eight degrees _Alain_
- The annual Spring Dance-will-yen, stu4en46.--of-Sturra-y---Siate.
'Greg Me-Keet, Dun tits HObeffItliii
be held at the Calloway Country
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mischke. Mrs. Clyde Colson, 1617 Ryan the state normal of 65 degrees. Steven Brown, Jane Belote, Charles
Louisville normal extremes 76 Stubbliefield, Bill Tuttle, Beverly
Club from 9:00 to 1:00 o'clock. Reverend and Mrs. Walter ails- Avenue.
Miss Colson was attired in a and 54 degrees.
Sellers Leach and his orchestra chke, Mrs. Lula Kyle. Mr. and
Jones, Cathy Cooper, Marilyn WilMild throughout the period with
Mrs. Lowell King, Mr. and Mrs. light blue polished cotton dress
will furnish the music.
of
corsage
a
presented
was
and
• • • • •
temin
Miss
change
daughter,
day-to-day
and
little
Pat Carraway
Patsy Bailey: Mr. and Mrs. James white carnations by Mrs. Clyde peratures.
Monday. May 15
•
Colson.
Jean
and
Precipitation totals will average
The Penny Homemakers Club B. Curd, Miss Carrie
to three-fourths inch
one-fourth
will meet with Mrs. Vernon Moody Curd. Mr. and Mrs. Van D. Valprizes
and
Games were played
at her cabin on Kentucky Lake entine and Emma Ruth Valentine. were won by Miss Benita Maddox, in scattered showers east portion
at 10 a.m.
Others calling during the day, Mrs. C. D. Vinson Sr., Mrs. Norval tonight and in scattered thunderMr. and Mrs. Burie Waldrop, Mrs. Short, and Mrs. Charles Tutt. Miss showers over the district the first
Ruth Blackwood. Miss Rogina Sharon Colson and Ginger Colson of the week.
Tuesday, May 16th
The Ruth Sunday School Class Blackwood and Miss Lisa Harvey. assisted with the games.
• S • • •
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Brent
The honoree opened the many
Outland at 7:30 p.m.
gifts placed on a table overlaid
•.• • •
with a lace cloth and centered
Miss Virginia Francis Crawford with bride dolls.
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
IIF-NDERSON. Ky. UP - ,Futhe WMS of th-e-- First Baptist will spend the week with her
Refreshment's were served to the neral services were scheduled toChurch will meet with Mrs. Ken- parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 13. Crawford. Miss Crawford is Home Ee= guests. Mrs. Norval Short and Mrs. day for Ernest G. Lan sden, ownMISS NANCY MARIE BOYD
neth Adams at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
onomist for the Gas and Electric C. D. Vinsun Jr., assisted with the er of Lansden's Sporting GaAs,
who died Wednesday.
serving.
Mr. and Mrs Denn.5 Lee Boyd of Murray Route Four
The Woman's Missionary Socie- Company of Cincinnati.
announce the engagement of their daughter. Nancy Marie. to Fred ty of the First Baptist Church will
Kenneth Simpson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williams Simpson of meet at the church at 7:30 p.m.
......I/Iff,',
/
•
with the Annie Armstrong Circle
Paris. Tenn.
presenting the program.
A
The wedding will tak, place July 8 in the South Pleasant
• • • • •
••• •
Grof e Methodist Church.
Circle II of the WSCS of the
.....
•
First Methodist Church -will have
a luncheon meeting at the Tri80141C
• •
4p4.11k4o
angle.DORS
0116•1A/b.•
••

Shre44
To Be Worried July 8

name

'IL

.11Iss Dianne Colson
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently

Five-Day Forecast

son, Kathleen Farrell, litrry
Coy, Russell Howard, Michael Mrland, Donald Kavanaugh, Molly Define, Kay Pinkley, Linda Ryan,
Sharon Lockhart, Laura Moss,
Martha Bury. Phyllis Mitchell, Kanfl Olila, Jerry Allbritten, Bill
hart, Daryl Stalls, Buster Scott,
James :1131.1Zy, Gayle Anal°, Tommy Colson, and Baxter,. Eilbrey.
This is the second straight year
that the Junior-Band has won Le_
first place trophy.
Irvin Gilson is director.

Beginning

Kentucky News
Briefs

PERSONALS

If

Saturday,May 13
THE

PEOPLES BANK

A

CHINA

,4; N.VIETNAM

Read The Ledger's Classified
NOT ONLY ONE, But

THREE AMBULANCES
For your protection and convenience, two of

these ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
are equipped with oxygen.

MAX CHURCHILL
AMPLANCE SERVICE
311 N. 4th St.

Murray. Ky..

PL 3-4512

Lii

WONG

•••

Wednesday, May 17th
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be held at the Calbrway County
Country Club at 17 noon with
Mrs. Conrad Jones as, chairman of
e hostesses' committee. Please
site bridge reservations with
‘.!rs. Hug" Wilson.
• • • • •
Tuesday. May 30th
The Calloway County Conntry
Club will have a catered picnic
-upper at4,,J pm. Reservations
•-lust be made by noon on Monday.
'.lay 22. by signing the bulletin
-,ard at the club.

•A.•••••••"11

tat/tant
e

••••'••••
•
f•••••••••
•
•
•-•
•
•
••••••

•••••••-••••-•.•••••••••---

▪ •-•%:. LUANG PRABANG
PEINAR IS./

ge
1
• vim'
79/.46.AP

YANG V1ENG
TRUCE SITE s
HInHutts-
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NI11•1•••••

• -....;SAYANNRERET•

"THAILAND::

PERSONALS

•

..............
..............

............: "'
.....................

iouRAHE
I

QUESTION -While the non-CommunTO CEASE-FIRE OR NOT TO CEASE-FIRE, THAT IS THE
Pathet Lao forces adist side was trying to get a cease-fire into effect in Laos, the
Luang Prabang in defiance of the
vanced to within 14 miles of the royal capital of
at Pak Ou (1). The
agreement. The advance threatened to toucheoff a major battle
truce village is fin Huep (2).
•

4M••••••

tv)

t

_
MPACT.I.A•drAR
The Larmst-Priood Verb Compact.
Lancer Sports CcJpt, with a very
luxurious interior. Manufacturer s
suggested retail price: $2075*.
Whitewalls and destination charge
extra. *Slate sales tax not included.
YOU

err A GREAT DEAL WITH DODGE

COMPACr

FULL SIZE DART_

LANCER

Every Dodge is Thoroughly RustProofed. uy an exclusive seven step
dip-and-spray anti-corrosion process that reaches every nook and
cranny. Protects your investment,
preserves your Dodge's good looks.
YOU GET

A GREAT DEAL WITH DODGE

Dodge Cars are Suitt te Stay Tight
and Quiet. All Dodge bodies ,n
unitized, welded into one solid unit
that stays tight and rattle-free for the
life of the car4All the metal works.
Only you go along for the quiet ride. •
YOU GET A GREAT DEAL WITH DODGE

COMPACT LANCER

'always carry
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendabie everywhere, yet only you can spend them Promp*. re'und if lost croY
stJlen. C:tt? A penny a dollar Set your American Exposs T revokers Eiwou,,,s

ft'.4

Ar.X
ZE ()Aft'

- STARKS SPECIALS $7.95
5.95
10.50
28.00
2.29
2.89

24-inch Charcoal Grill
18-inch Charcoal Grill
Aluminum Storm Windows
Aluminum Storm Doors
40-ft. Aluminum Grass Stop
50-ft. Swan Garden Hose
WE FEATURE BRAND NAMES

•
2.95
3.95
.. 2.10
3.95
2.95

20-gal. Galvanized Trash Can
Ladies Garden Shovels
Wire Trash Burner
Michigan Peat Moss, 50-lbs.
Hedge Timmers

WE OPEN 7:00 A.M. - CLOSE 5:30 P.M.

-What you
travel to Venice orVirginia .-.-. never

carryi
more cash_than you canifford_to_lose

O'clock

S.vIETNAM
\

"

tfAIFIWEWEITSILDIYOU.:OrE%,
,...VIE'VETTOLVOU:SIXITIMESM
so•

Each Saturday it 12:00

•
TCHEPONE -

........

After a week's visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore. and his little son. Jeffrt v
Allen McLemare, Pfc. William N. ,
McLemare has returned to F rt
Riley, Kansas. Air Base. From
there he will ge to Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin where he will spexid the
summer.

CLOSED ,
THE YEAR AROUND

.............

....... ••••••••••••-...-.

Will Be

42,

ALUMINUM FOLDING CHAIRS
Reg. $1.!4:,
Now $4.50
FOLDING LOUNGE
Reg. $.10.1/5
Now $9.95
3-pc. Bowl Set
2-qt. Sauce Pan
11-qt. Utility Pail
Broom Rack
Hose Nozzle
Paint Roller & Tray
1-gal. Gas Can
Lawn Faucet

Your Choice

880 •
each

"

Net a Car In the World Rides Better
than Dodge. Any Dod„e will give
)5J a superbly controlled ride on
any surface. Thank Dodge'ssuspension system. You'll call rt incredible.

Dodge Dealers we Dependable.
Yur ige Dealer will give you a
high trade-in, set the lov.est possible price on a new Dodge, and give
you the very finest service in town.

YOU GET A GREAT DEAL WITH DODGE
1
.
t 011111.111Va

YOU GET A GREAT DEAL WITH DODGE

FULL SUE 0,,

STANDARD OR COMPACT
YOU GET A GREAT DEAL WITH

6-ft. Step Ladder
50-ft. Steel Measure Tape
3-gal. Utility Sprayer
4-inch Paint Brush

DODGE

STARKS HARDWARE

5.50
3.95
7a:l5
2)9

"OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY"

BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D. I. C.

TAYLOR MOTOP !NC

SPECIAL WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT

MitrrAv,

Dazey Magnetic Bottle Opener

1

laelliaMM66311111ealaseme
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LOST-FOUND

To

:YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

ihrry pe.

fOR zALE

tor.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

PL 3-1227

--Starks Hdw.

SERVICE STATIONS

INSURANCE

Walston-Young Tex.

PL 3-2810

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413

•
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity

LADIES READY TO WEAR

Ledger & Times .

PL 3-1916

TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Sd. . PL 3-5151

PL 3-4623

Littlet, as

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
•

MENS CLOTHING

PL 3-1291
Watkins Quality
PL 3-3234
Eulice Muubray, Mgr.

Graham-Jackson

1

. .. 28.00
. ... 2.29
.

. 2.89

•
2.95
3.95
2.10
,1.95
2.95

The Ledger & Times is authorized to announce the lute/au/a
persons as candidates in The-Demo
cratu Pirmitry, May 23,_utak_
County Judge
Garland Neale
Robert 0. Miller
FULL LENGTH WEDDING dress Bryan Tolley
e.
polonais
with chantilly lace and
County Court Clerk
Size 12. Call PLaza 3-2635. ml3c Randall B. Patterson
Douglas Shoemaker
48" ROUND DINING TABLE, 5 Joe Hal Spann
In
chairs.
leaves and 6 matching
County Sheriff
good condition. Phone FL 3-4549. Brigham Futrell
mlSc
Woodrow Rickman
G.E. REFRIGERATOR 1N A-1 Lowry Parker
County Tax Commissioner
condition, 1941 Chevrolet, good
condition. See at 1666 Calloway or Charles E. Hale
m15c Robert Young
PL 3-3732.
County Jailor
Clyde Steele
MILES
5i
ABOUT
FARM
SMALL
Magistrate. Liberty Distil/al
out on Main Hagisway, good two Clyde B. Hale
with
well
good
bedroom house,
j*.
Alvah W. Galloway ;1 s
water in house, lenced, chicken Leonard Walker • „
sell.
r•J"i .4
house and etc. Priced to
Almon Willoughby
e
NICE TWO BEDROOM, Modern
e..
Hazel
Pis'tskt .$
Magistrat
home, extra large lot, on , main William Adams
•'6,
highway, just outside city, a bar- Andrew J. Wileon
gain.
Noble Brandon
s.A i RA NICE BUSINESS LOT op.
Magistrate, Wadesboro District
injust
,
highways
best
the
of
one
Max Parrish
on
street
with
linaits
side city
Cecil Taylor
'runt and hack, Ideal for any type G. W. Edmonds
and
e
Insuranc
y
business. Gallowa
Magistrate, Murray District
Real Estate Agency. Phone PL 3- Cecil Holland
ml5c
a842.
C. E. Erwin
•••••••mmm.•••••
H. M. Workman
M. G. Richardson
Euphrey Cohoon
Brandon Dill
AUCTION S A L E, SATURDAY,
City Judge
shine
or
rain
May lath, 10:00 am.,
William H. "Jake" Dunn
Crussat the Lester Powell home,
City Mayor
land, Kentucky. Will sell: deep Hohnes Elhs
lreeze for home or store, Frigi- C. B. Grogan
daire, electric stove, dinette set, 6
City Council, Ward A
chairs; hide-a-way bed, mattress, Howard hicNeeiy
owe springs, 2 Ganny Linn beds, Lloyd Arnold
aresSer, chilferube, chest of drawSkate Representative
ers, end tables, coffee table, chairs, Otis Lovins
,
machine
washing
tion
cuchtena
IV,
Charlie Lassiter
scale; for store. Other items too
Jimmy
NANCY
numerous to mention.
ml2c
Cooper, Auctioneer.

1

LI1.0

`11TRIlf.
DOI N'.'f

deemed most Important by many.
The most Immediately costly blow dealt
forced
to the Union forces following their
capitulation of Fort Sumter was the burning
which
of railway bridges in Maryland over
troops were being mobilized in Aprll 1861
around Waxhington irons Various northeastern states.
The first railway armored car (see below)
was built to protect workmen collected haser
tily to repair these vital bridges. Thereaft
substantial forces were kept inactive by
guard duty at bridges and junctions.
ever'Well Organized sabotage of railways
where along the dividing lines between North and South in April
1861 would have dealt a stagger
log delay to the northern war effort. The Rebels failed to realize
It.
-Clark IrlanalriL

. . . . 5.50
. . 3.95
. ... 7a95
2799
_se eeaq,_

IRE

ea,

as- ates

s-

,/
"I Love You
Send Mother A Beautiful
POTTED PLANT
New Albany, Ind., junk dealer
PULLS THE BUSINESS-The
the business fine. Venal. s
who put up this sign says it pulls
prestige) to others.
junk to some iS treasure (with

CORSAGE
ROSES
PLANTER

LOWRY PARKER..12 SHERIFF
,ERLEND,TO
't•IlksiF1

WILL"
"Arounk...e'

1..at

4
AIL

'

or a
POTTED ROSE BUSH

43jAl

A

"ft

from

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

SHIRLEY FLORIST

*
For An Makes of Cars
•-111P,IIIRS
• BODY WORK • PAINTING

INC.
LIN AUTOS,
DUB
PLaza
600 Maple St.

SOO

Phone Pl. 3-3251

N. 4th Street

3-2661

4111111116111111111111LINSIM1811111111111111MIL

1.11111.1
41111111111.11111111111.1111.2111111

IF THIS HAD f3EEN

IN FACT, WE WANT'TO AMP
ROPE R1614T kiNEPE YOURE
5ITTINe....50 MOVE!

NATIONAL CO6 WEE4, I
NEVER WOULD NAVE MOVED'.

loam'

b---1; Ernie BushmIllei

• Destrnetion of the railway bridge,
at Gunpowder Creek pictured by
- an artist In a contemporary woodcog.aeleg in Lealle's Weekay.

az r37,
64Pe
'
41A0!-•

Erea.reaelc•i_E„ez-

by Al OOPP

ABNER
.1IND

N EVAN

IT'S TH'

HIDEOUS
TRUTH,
SAM fir

MIND TN'
CORN -GRAJ
00-LAS/61-1EY

7/1-D4NSEMACABRE"
0"171'
/
wEvci.by'
CEREMONY, rq'Gi,l()0/1,1
:
PLAYS ItUSSAIN R01./LETTE:

SOUNDS
ONLY- cigicKZE.yTEMRTIN;SAM!!
AhLTH"BARI-?ELS
/S LOADED,AN YO' BUT HONEST
ABE NEED A
/5.MITA T1-/'
LIVE PAPPY
WHOLE MESS!!

ON W1I: TM'
WIMP,N

1
I

1 1'

,

.,

OPON

),
r. 6t
•

.

'

•

7'

.:•.:

by Ibieburn Van Durso

MIMS AN' SLATS
EVER./ rAf-'t eAr,
• "Air
*Ire ;
W-WHAT fait 401' WAN
WE POO: ALL WV, GOT"?
leNW
HOW DO Vt-10
)
wHAT 1/F. &r

1 I.

101'

'
t

IENT
,
a1114

t9c

WAY

TO SAY

E-

TINY BOY,\ TELL ML

7kCENTENNIAL SCRAP1300K

_

Paris, Tennessee

THE NICEST

ARSITY: "Curse of tae Undead." feature 78 minutes, starts
at: 1:30, 4:39 :and 7:48. "Subterraneans," feature 88 mine,„starts
at 2:48, 5:57 and 9:06.

r
r

Northern and
' Southern forces, 186145, has
61
The
been called the first modern war."
modern of
first, that is, in which the most
weapons--except tho atomic bomb -were
airused more or lens effectually. Meaning
es, torcraft and aircraft carriers, submarin
pedoes, depth-bombs, mine fields, machine
caguns, barbed wire, telegraph communi
tions, railroads.
the
Naval power and railroad power were
be
most decisive factors in the war, it could
said wittf justification, though moral power
be
the indefensibility of slavery-would
a

205 East Washington St.

6E5 A
SHOW!

CAPITOL: "Ben-Hur," feat. 212
mini., starts at 7:30 only.

A The struggle • of

SALANT & SALANT,INC.

ALONE

nmE To

st effort in Laos.
LAOS, A MERE STOPOVER-The Communi
split Viet
preceded by success in a similar operation which
up their quest
Nam into half Communist, half free, points
the pathway
for control or populations. Arrows indicate
goal in
down to teeming Indonesia, the probable ultimate
g-out
the drive south. Thailand serves as an easy branchin
over Westtidbit Indonesia's (mane' with the Netherlands
st wedge to
ern New Guinea Is likely to serve as a Communi
get into the 3,000-Island nation. South Viet Nam has been
Nam was
under pressure ever since Communist North Viet
half Comsplit off seven years ago. A division of Laos into
(Central Press)
enurust, half free would result the same.

No.

Choice

WANTED

I SHOULDN'T WATCH
THESE SHOWS WHEN
I'M HOME

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

P.M.

Experienced or inexperienced women
sewing machine operators between the
ages of 18=3-5. Apply in person at the
personnel office of

BARGAINS GALORE - AT THE
Outlet Stor e. Hazel, Kentucky.
MURRAY Marb
MONUMENT
New shipment ladies summer
and Granite Works, builders of
ml4c
es.
fine memorials fur over half cen,sho
tury. Porter White, Manager. Dial
junel5c
PL 3-2512.

Announcements

FOR ALL YOUR AUCTION needs
contact Joe Pat Lamb. Experienced and qualified. HY 2-3891.
ml3c

5.95

ing Co. Call Murray Lumber Co.
ml6p

Political

AUClION SALE I

co)

10.50

WANTED

NOTICE

HELP WAN1 ED

USED DOORS AND WINDOWS A STEAM FINISHER. EXPERe
al ton air conditioner. Both in ience preferred. Inquire 'atBoon
ml2c
good condition. Phone PL 3-5664. Laundry - Cleaners.
inl2c

ROOM BRICK HOUSE le Baths,
PL 3-3080
I &dwell Paint Store
part baseme.. on large lot, locatGROCERY STOPES
eu, on Main. Weal fur school, lots
°worts Food Market PL 3-461,2
of nice shade. $12,000.00 full price.
PRINTING
Free Delivery Seiv ice
Lall Roberts Realty, PL 3-1651.
ml3c
PL 3-1916
Ledger & Junes .
BOAT, MOTOR, AND TRAILER.
Equipped with skis, belt, rope, and
0 HARDWARE STORES
RESTAURANTS
ure aackets. 5te at 51T Beale St.
or call William Hubbs at PL 3Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
3-4892
PL
nt
Southside Restaura
ml5c
5159.

nilbrey.

.

•

IMMEDIATELY

PAINT STORES

Iraight year
las-avon-Le.-

..

-For
sac{

1I

Wanted To- Rent
iWO - PIECE LIVING ROOM
PL 3-1914 suite, 6-month old. Priced to sell.
Ledger & Times
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR MagCall PL 3-4608 alter 5 p.m. or see HOUSE FOR MINISTa:R'S family COMMERCIAL BUILT UP Roofof ail_irray District. Branuaner at 1654 Calloway Avenue, with four chicken. Must be avail- ing. Rubberoid bonded roofing, istrate
may23c
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
ml2p
liceteerd and insured. Klapp Roof- 'don Dill.
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Apt. 4.
able by June 3. Call PL 3-2957.
m13e
PL 3-1323 NEW AND IUSED PIANOS. SeibKy. Lake Oil Co. .
Pianos, 403 Chestnut
White
urn
DRUG STORES
Products
Oil
Jobbers Shell
St., Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-3054.
PL 3-2547
ml2p
Scott Drugs

lichael Tar1, Molly Deinda Ryan,
Moss,
.ura
!lichen, Karitten, Bill
iater Scott,
.autio, Tom-

$7.95

PAGE FIVE!
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4-

t

IT'S MINE FOR A DOWN
WM-4
PP/MEN
MV OWN TRUCA I CAN
01"-7 START IN BUSINESS FOR
MYCELF --BUILD IT (./12
'p INTO A FLEET

r-of $2,000

ANL, WX/ (CHOXE) WANT
ME 70 GIVE YO4)

MONEY'

ft
A

o•
PAr1t. six

i.rnnrn &

TINIFS — MURRAY, KrNTITCRY
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Potato Growe rs Warned To Lower Planting Intentions Or Suffer
I powder captan and malathion,
Mix 3 tablespoons of captan witIP
3 tablespoons of malathion in I
Spray ..now for coddling moth I gallon of water. Spray at 10 day
and apple scab. Use 50% wettable or two week intervals.
Apples

Substantial Surplus Is Seen
If Plantings Are To Take Place
'lly GAYLORD P. GODWI.N
Coil, we: weather caused some
WASHINGTON -111, —The Ag- damage and retarded growth of
riculture Department has warned spring cr••ps in t h e Southeast.
potato growers. to revise do.vn- • Fr .s: ,n March 10-11 hit crops in
ward their planting intentions for the Everglades section of Florida.
the late summer and big fall cr4pc and h.gh winds in early March
or suffer possible. - loss of
damage to Texas
If growers plant all the spuds, vegetables. The growing season in
they have indicated they would. 7.).:f :ma and Arizona, however.
the department said a substantial
generally favorable. Early
surplus of potatoes likely
.,:nplies from ',hese areas tended
result. This w u Id cause I. .s :•• ..-,...-npereate ti some extent for
prici-s to producers.
har• est in the Southeast.
M..st years s.nee the early 19F0s
To'dcpar.m
ent said early suppotato gr..v.t..rs in the late summer
f ,pring vegetables will
and fall states have Planted :1
k esi rapidly :luring the next
to the acreage indicated in March
wceks as additional areas be1 intcrti
rep :rts r-is year
es.mg in volume.
that gr
:end to plan: 7 per yen: m ref. If the pa::ern of harvesting is
.1, rmal than last year. when
acreage than lao, year.
- The department -card the March 1--irwei.:;ript in- many areas was
•0 1y delayed. both farm and
1 intended ac:,:ige. with near aV.
pi-1:e,, during the next four
crage
..kely would resu::
t •
,veeks may average .somein a potato surplus.
he.' ,w the high levels of a
Department cc ;n
riting
ar tar' or. the department said.
in "The Vegetable Situation" roeAcr 'r.'i.n Ps intentions reports.
commend that growers plant no
.'a e.
1.an 1 , plant about the
rn,,re acreage to late summon poto sweet patatoes
!aloes than last year. and 5 per
list Such an aireage
cent less acreage t fall potatoes. ons sear
a 1:n s ields near the average
Supplies of fresh vegetables will
resral: :n fairly light supbe moderately t.. substantially
in the c riling season. Prices
The Calloway County Homemaker M
r Project Leaders are
.smatler •^,s spring than last, and • gr .wers probably would averabove,in a recent gathering'
probably less than the 1950-59 avus,. ierate:y ..10.s‘e those of the
Fr .m left to right, front row, they are Mrs. Will Ruse,
Mrs.
erage. the department said,
en; season
.C.,7nmedore Jones. Mrs. Clinton Burchett and little .daughter.
Mrs.
1 0e
Bedwell. Mrs Alford Taylor. Mrs. Willie Wrather. Mrs. Gene
F.Ntr.t Hours for Cuests
C-.0 Mrs. Bobby Grogan. Mrs. Barletta Wrather. Home Agent.
Sc nd ro•A
...ih"..••• 'Mr- Bob M sore, Mrs. James Foster.

Parties More F1171 For Hostess
Who's Free of Cleanup Chores

4
..

Party time L. fn. but what about the aftermath" Is it pare
drudgery, or do :4ou place dirty dishes in an electric dishwasher,

as this hostess is pr•pared to do" In this case, a portable dishtaakher rolls right to the table to double as auxiliary servinr
spate. After refreshmerts are served, dirty dishes are loaded in it
and rolled to the sink to be done automatically.
The "hostess with the mostes'" and ashtrays need only to be
Is the one who en;oys her own scraped and placed in the dishpartes. Before the guests arrive, washer. They'll be thoroughly
her house is clean, refreshments w:kshed, rinsed, arid hot-air-dried
are ready, children are fed and ; while host and hostess get ready
in bed, and dishes are done. for bed. If the dishwasher is a
Once the party starts. she can I portable
one, it can be rolled
relax with the guests—if she
knows there won't be a stack of ' right up to the serving table to
dirty dishes and glasses to do ! be loaded, then pushed to the
s.r.k to do its work.
later.
Party time is not the only
The solution is an automatic
electric dishwasher. It will save time a homemaker needs an autime and trottbie dur.ng party tomatic dishwasher. She saves
reparations and after the guests many precious extra hours every
have gone. Before the party, week by letting_ the electric
pots, pans, and utenslis go into dishwasher do all the family's
the dishwasher a_ soon as they're dirty dish work. Using water
used, keeping the sink and coun- lhotter than hands can stand
ter space free and the kitchen throughout several washing and
neat. Family d.nner dishes are rinsing cycles, the dishwasher
done while the hostess dresses. I OM dishes cleaner and more
After the last guest has left, germ-free than/ even the most
party dishes, glasses, s:Iverware ,careful hand washing.

PCA LOANS
One to Five
Year

PCA Loans
z\r,

Our Soil
Our Strength

Public Auction Sale
EVERY 111[INDAY NINT AT 7:30 P.M.
ASHLAND SERVICE
Ifighway 641 & 80

— Merchandise Auction
Appliances - Hand and Power Tools - Power Mowers
- Sewing Machines - Sweepers - TV Sets Radios Fans - Toasters - Steam Irons - Perculators - Mixers
- Blankets - Sheets - Pillows - Chain Saws - Drills Drill Bits - Cookware - Luggage - And Hundreds of
Other Fine Items for the Home and Farm.
- EVERYTHING 100'; GUARANTEE!) —
FREE GIFTS!!
Mrs. Dewey Grogan. Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Mrs. Ernest
Madrey. Mrs.
Richard Armstrong, Mrs. Bauzie Cochran. Mrs. Rozella Outland.
Mrs.
Irma Stewart. Mrs. Imogene Paschall. Mrs. Van Burnett.
Third row, left to right. Mrs. Hale. Mrs. Iris Sills. Mrs
Rosine
J :Inson, Mrs. Effie Edwards, Mrs. Kenneth Owens,
Mrs James
Mrs. Tip Miller, Mrs. Noble Fuqua.

Terms. Cash or (The( k

W. E. DENNISON

Over The County Agent's Desk

"THE BUSY AUCTIONEER"

esi

Fredonia Auction Co.
OWNERS

Everyone Welcome! Come As You Are!
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...now just $13995
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The 20th Century Wimie L:ca
who help defend America

buys a brand new

HIALIN2
ROTARY
time moves and mows
L_ itself
Just slut

Since 1941,thousands of folks In
advertising. oommunicatton•
and entertainment have pooled
their talents to make U S.
Savings Bonds a household word

(Thiarle. Sander s. near New
Pr ..idenee. is making plans
hold a oid waterwav. where a
•
ci Ak. Crr.
,
,
,
'S a field
Th.
.••ti•PrA at. '.4',1! be treated with is
,,f r rnp'. •1,1
•

eandg:nteteder%;;
• Instant Spin-

r

Savings Bond advertising on a dollar
basis and it would approach $50 million a year. The total since 1941 is estimated at $1.3 billion in free space, time
and services.
This amount is swelled every day by
the folks in "show business." Yet not
one penny of this (-Oat is paid by the
government or the taxpayers.
The built-in features. U.S. Savings
Bonds are guaranteed to grow in value.
Your Bonds are replaced if destroyed
or stolen. And every Bond you buy is
a share in a stronger America.

Peach'

Spray now with ,
nd malathym for brown pea
and cuculto (peach worn
''se 1 tablespoons of wettable
fur and 2 tablespoons of malath.

for Expenses

* FERTILIZER
* SEEDS
* REPAIR BILLS

— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

• Top quality

• Quick wheel
Cutting height
adjustments ?/4"
• ica7
to 3k".
inig
iru
ssettee
r ticit
p clUich.
\.• Fingertip
• 3 h p 4-cycle
engine.
Choke-o matic
throttle.
• Trouble-fret
two-speed.
transmission.
• Lo-tore muffler.
• leaf mulcher
included.

11116
'

Grass Catchat
•••ilabi• •.
On •CC•slOry

iv

I

I i

"The Advertising Council is proud of ifs role,"

To Help You With

Matey is evinlable when you
need it in the amount you need
for nperating expenses. Repayment is made ashen you has•
income from issestock OT crop,.
And, when you deal with us,
.you heroine• part-owner of the
Alve-tatiOn. S., c,,true irs and
'nab over • affirmed credit
erog,..ro

front *heels.

,4 $50 million budget —free. Put all the

1••

PLU

* GAS & OIL

blade and

Start
• fingertip
safety release

The
efi
first
irr;417
!‘8
3
1j,nute
Men put down their
guns
In 194J a new breed of Minute Men
earrpe to the aid of their country to help
sell 11 5, Savings lionda—the Nations
actors, singers and musicians hacked
up by America•ii advertising agencies,
riewmpapers, magazines, radio, television, outdoor anti transit media.

LOANS
Your Crop —

FUN FOR ALL!!

Spend Monday Night at the Auction — Take
Home the Bargains!

Feed Grain Program
nose. It is not blue mold or wild, the foci grain program
fire as some farmers think. The
sit 100$ consideration before it _ik.
_• io , late. You will have nothing to treatment is Ferbam; 5 level tableey ROBERT E. BROWN
and seeu
.. ..aterway and con- !...e in
this program. Odds are in spoon...Pei gallon of water or 15
Sot Conservationsst
struct two drainage ditches on his ; favor of you making more money level tablespoons for each
3 gallon'
S 11 Stewardship Week. May 7- farms south
of Murray. The work P. g 'in.: in the feed grain pro- sprayer. Zineb is also good. Use 3
:4 ss an important time for people will be done
as soon as weather cram than if you grow the corn. level tablespoons per gallon of !
t nr,
iu• America. both rural conditions permit.
No: many far-niers in the county water. Add 1 level tablespoon of
and arban. for"it is a time for
make $28.00 an acre after 50% wettable DDT powder per
ern; hassi!ing thp importance of soil
the first pond to be constructed
all expenses are paid. You will galI.n for flea -.beetles.
Ps i's t 1)C 'pie everywhere. in Calloway County this spring
t., make 40 bushels per acre
.if
Agriculture Freeman nio. been complt ted by Noble Hurt,'
If you have a good duster and
, r,. you pay expenses. If you
' ha- erriphai.ized the importance of near Ledbetter. Hurt had con- i
• for a high s.ield (80 to 100 bull do not have a compressed air
• :i....ardship with this state- -i.ructeci iwo ponds on his farm in
;
sprayer, dust with 4 pounds of
merit "It is fitting that a week the past few years but neither of ..or expenses for fertilizer will Ferban or
Zineb. Streptomycin
: should be set aside emphasising them would hold water He called be greater. Have your corn pro- will not control anthracnuse
. Stregram Lgurel at your A S.C. office
man's responsibility as a steward' on the Soil Conservatiuri Service
ptomycin is for the control of
f the soil. We who live in a,.to net) him locate a site that
Anthracnose on Plant Beds
wild -fire. CAUTION: Do not spray
n of plenty need to pause. wo.,:ld hold. It is too early to tell
you see your ,tobacco plant a plant bed
or garden with a
and reflect on our fortunate state. how •ais one. turns out. but John beds daily" I am advising you to sprayer that has
had 2-4-D in it
review our aware- Clen.len ,n. SCS aid has put his, do so Many tobacco beds in the for honey-suckle or weeds last
. • -s
"he permanence oi the
•f approval on it.
counts' are affected with anthroc- summer.
•mpared •ss the short
the hushar-,•
•t,is week is %emir,
rest by 'hi National Associati,
S .l•C
Di.,tricts an
sr: s...••
groups
• os Call. way Couri•
Pilch Sc•
FF.; s II judging cot
Ft h:In
n ann ,unced by Ca.rr an
Parks, agriculture teacher
Tim Tictut:I. Jimmie Story and
David L'UTIU were selected as th•
p threes c ,ntestants They %a.
-eprerent *heir FFA chapter in 5
Purchase D.,%ric•
iodizing
•• .t at. M:0 Lid. M:,•
and D's
B
Ith
an -i ont of them will be
.a alt.tr--,an .1 the team

lia,•ilin, Ky.

says Theodore Repplier,
President, The Advertising Council
"Everyone in the advertising and entertainmen
t fields and
allied industries who has been involved with
the 1 5.S. Savings
Bond Program will tell von what a
rewarding experience it
has been. We're proud of our part in the
has helped Americans become canners Bond Program which
of $43 billion in Bonds
today."

L

S5000 GUARANTEE

LIFETIME
CRANKSHAFT

GUARANI ES

You wave more than money with

, Avid Fiesta Termite Damage
scientific Pest Control
All w , ... mill 'a ervico 1
foriiii,1 Its TERNIIN IX

U.

lunuatuninuluttumuultui

s Bonds

Buy them where you work or bank

K v.
I

•

flexible tips,
of blade swing
back on impact with solid object, deflecting
shock away from crankshaft.
Eliminates major cause of rotary

repairs.

Sib SaVln

CM.

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161

TO ELIMINATE CRANKSHAFT
DAMAGE!

d

ellkiles Wipe Ione* eleind wt-i.•',
:k)

ICU.;
hiii• iii1 ,,ii

famous HOMKO FLEXOR BLADE

now UNCONDITIONALLY GUARAN
TEED

• •
tie 70 V.1,• n^
.papt-rs
pubt,01,1Sovtott, Bonds scle
ar
•ur
r
Gar,
•,,nent Tip 990Wry Isrpt.
gratrful to Th.
A1koraf4amg eoun. ii and it,.. ne &papaya, for
Oyu. putroottc support

E. Blankenship of Kentucky
602 Maple Street

0
7
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"YOUR HOMKO DISTRIBUTOR"

